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SAVE 
THE 

DATE
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SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Registration

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Opening Reception

Presented by Habegger Corp 
& Ferguson

Featuring 
The Menus

THURSDAY, MARCH 3

7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Registration 

8:00 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.
Breakfast 

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Tim Fisher, HARDI

10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
Kathy Nielsen

Operations Excellence

11:30 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Keynote Lunch, Susan Frew 
Leading Through the Rain

1:15 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.
ACCO Annual Meeting 
PHCC Annual Meeting

   
3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

EXPO

7:00 p.m.
ACCO Past-Presidents Dinner 
PHCC Past-Presidents Dinner 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4

7:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Registration

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
Breakfast

8:45 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
Matt Michel, Service Nation

10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Michael Sauer, Scorpion 

11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
Ed Bishop, Winsupply

12:45 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
Installation Lunch/Awards



Hyatt Place, 11345 Chester Road, Cincinnati
Hyatt Place Cincinnati / Sharonville Convention Center sits in the heart of Cincinnati’s business district, and 
offers a direct connection to the Sharonville Convention Center. Dine at the Banks, or explore the Cincinnati 
Zoo & Botanical Garden.

Sharonville Convention Center, 11355 Chester Road, Cincinnati 
The Sharonville Convention Center is Cincinnati’s premier facility for sustainable, world-class meetings, 
conventions, banquets, trade shows, and public events. The Center offers contemporary meeting spaces and 
unparalleled customer service, as well an award-winning catering team and menus prepared by a renowned 
chef.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Conveniently located just 15 miles north of downtown Cincinnati at I-75 and I-275, with easy access
  from I-71 and I-74.
• Casual dining
• Indoor pool, 24/7 gym and business center
• Parking is complimentary 

WEATHER 
Average temperatures in early March for Cincinnati are highs in the 60s and lows in the 40s 

HOTEL + CONVENTION CENTER INFORMATION



OPENING KEYNOTE: LEADING THROUGH THE RAIN

Opening Keynote: Leading Through the Rain 
As a business owner and entrepreneur, Susan Frew, takes audiences through the riveting 
story of growing her company 535%, making the INC5000 list, and then almost losing it 
all because of a bad hire. Susan's employee left her company 100's of thousands of dollars 
in debt. Susan then went out on the "skinny branches" and courageously saved her 
company. 
 
Susan's vulnerability and refreshing honesty set her apart as she is willing to share her 
mistakes and trials in order to help her audiences avoid a similar fate. This has become 
Susan's mission so that no other business owner has to walk through a similar fire in their 
business. 
 
 

As a business owner and entrepreneur, Susan Frew, takes audiences through the riveting story of growing 
her company 535%, making the INC5000 list, and then almost losing it all because of a bad hire. Susan’s 
employee left her company 100’s of thousands of dollars in debt. Susan then went out on the “skinny 
branches” and courageously saved her company. 

Susan’s vulnerability and refreshing honesty set her apart as she is willing to share her mistakes and trials in 
order to help her audiences avoid a similar fate. This has become Susan’s mission so that no other business 
owner has to walk through a similar fire in their business.

OPENING RECEPTION | WEDNESDAY | MARCH 2 | 7-10pm
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FREE PHC/
HVACR EXPO
PHC/HVACR MARY WILLIAMS EXPO | 
THURSDAY, MARCH 3 | 3:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
This year’s event will have contractors DOMINATING CHANGE 
with distributors, manufacturers and service providers. The Mary 
Williams Expo is complimentary to all registered convention 
attendees and Expo Pass holders. This is an excellent networking 
opportunity for both exhibitors and attendees. To see the 
floorplan, booth locations and exhibitor descriptions, visit www.
ohioconvention-phccacco.org. 

Bold = Convention Sponsor 
Italics = Industry Partner   

American National Insurance
American Standard Brands/Grohe 

Arzel Zoning Technology
Ashland Pump 

BWA South
Carr Supply

Cast Iron Soil Pipe Inst.
Champion Pump Co. 

CKA Sales
Contractors Choice

Cornerstone Marketing
 Curnayn Sales
Disney McLane

DryPatrol

Famous Supply
Federated Insurance

Ferguson 
Glentronics ProSeries PHCC Pumps

Goodman Mfg
Great Lakes Sales Co

Group Management Services 
Habegger Corp 
Jackson Systems

Kohler Co 
Libb Company
Midwest Spec

Milwaukee Tool
NexGen Pumps

NIBCO
Picote Solutions 
Pinnacle Sales
Preferred Sales

Rep Source
Resideo/Honeywell Home

Rinnai
Robertson Heating Supply 

Safety Pro Group
Service Roundtable 
Sewer Equipment 
Sioux Chief Mfg

Spartan Tool
Streamkey 

Test Gauge & Backflow Cincinnati 
Trade Fusion 
TriNet USA

TruTech Tools
Vanderbilt Consumer Lending 

Viega
Weil-McLain

White-Rodgers

2022 MARY WILLIAMS EXPO EXHIBITORS
(as of 12/13/21)

THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 2022 • 3:00 - 7:00 PM
MARY WILLIAMS EXPO | SHARONVILLE, OH | FREE REGISTRATION

1 CEU Hour of Technology (License # Requited for Credit)
Non-Convention Registrants - $25 per one hour CEU / Registrants - No Charge

Fax 216-393-0095 or mail 8226 Stoney Brook Drive, Chagrin Falls, OH 44023



T-1 | 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  
Economic Outlook  
Industry professional Tim Fisher will lead this informative 
session with a unique perspective on the industry. He’ll 
discuss local, state and national economic and industry 
indicators and provide forecasts covering the industry.
Presenter: Tim Fisher, Team Leader of Market Intelligence, 
HARDI
    
T-2 | 10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. 
Process and Procedures 
The company goes on, no matter if someone gets hit 
by a truck.  Kathy will show you how to avoid the panic 
and worry that comes with someone suddenly gone.  She 
will also cover the strategies and steps to accomplish 
it.  This session is great for owners, managers, or office 
staff.  It is relevant for anyone in a position to help grow 
a company and guide changes for great transformation.  
Whether you do commercial, residential or a combination 
for the service industry, the information is universal!  You 
will learn strategies and some easy tools on how to get 

consistency in training and to eliminate the vulnerability 
of a company.
Presenter: Kathy Nielsen, Operations Excellence, LLC 

T-3 / 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Opening Keynote: Leading Through the Rain
As a business owner and entrepreneur, Susan Frew, takes 
audiences through the riveting story of growing her 
company 535%, making the INC5000 list, and then almost 
losing it all because of a bad hire. Susan’s employee left 
her company 100’s of thousands of dollars in debt. Susan 
then went out on the “skinny branches” and courageously 
saved her company.
Susan’s vulnerability and refreshing honesty set her apart 
as she is willing to share her mistakes and trials in order to 
help her audiences avoid a similar fate. This has become 
Susan’s mission so that no other business owner has to 
walk through a similar fire in their business.
Susan Frew, President of Sunshine Plumbing Heating Air, 
Past President PHCC Colorado.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 2022

2022 EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

F-1 | 8:45 a.m. – 9:45 a.m. 
Mergers and Acquisitions    
There’s a land rush going on in the service trade as private 
equity has discovered the resilience of service contracting.  
Companies are selling for ridiculous multiples of 
earnings.  For many contractors selling their companies is 
not only a once-in-a-lifetime transaction, it is the biggest 
personal financial event they will experience.  Learn how 
the process works, how to maximize your sale price, and 
how to examine whether you will exit with sufficient funds 
for permanent financial security.
Presenter: Matt Michel, CEO, Service Roundtable 

F-2 | 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
How To Retrain and Attract New Team Members
At work, people express and receive appreciation in 
different ways. If you try to express appreciation to co-
workers how you like to receive it, they may still not feel 
valued, and it may even result in them quitting. This is 

because you and your co-workers are speaking totally 
different languages of appreciation. By attending this 
interactive session with Michael, you will learn about the 
five languages of appreciation and walk-away with some 
actionable tips you can immediately begin implementing 
in your life to make others feel more appreciated and 
valued.
Presenter: Michael Sauer, Scorpion’s Master Trainer & 
Coach  

F-3 | 11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
Leverage Your Supply Chain
Ready to leverage your supply chain to increase billable 
hours and profits per job? In this session we will review 
best practices to leverage your supply chain to increase 
billable hours and increase your overall profit per job. At 
the end of this session, you will have real actionable items 
to implement to start optimizing your supply chain today.  
Presenter: Ed Bishop, Director of National Accounts, 
Winsupply, Inc.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2022


